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Abstract
The acceleration of market information allows consumers to become increasingly “smart”. According to current and historical reference price, consumers decide the buying time. Consumer buying behavior brings significant influence to the manufacturers’ pricing and revenue. Based on consumer utility
function, this article established a two-stage dynamic pricing model and discussed perishable product pricing strategies under consumer behavior and
reference price effect. The two-stage optimal pricing and revenue with strategic customer proportion, consumer’s valuation decrement and reliance extent of historical price are discussed. We can find that the reservation price
decreasing rate declines, consumer behavior affects revenue and pricing more
seriously. When the reliance extent increases, the consumers’ demand for the
product in the second stage increases, the product pricing in the second stage
increases. Consumer strategic behavior and reference price effect bring negative effect to manufacturers’ revenue.
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1. Introduction
With the rapid development of product development technology and the fierce
of the market competition, the life cycle of products is becoming shorter and
shorter. More and more products have the characteristics of perishable products.
Perishable products (also called short life cycle products or seasonal products),
have the characteristics: a short sales cycle, large market demand uncertainty
and low residual value in the end. These characteristics make manufacturers face
difficulties with sales and pricing decision. Current pricing method of perishable
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products which is used widely is dynamic pricing. Because in the entire sales period, consumers’ perceived value for product would decline along with the value
of product [1]. This leads to manufacturers sell products through some measures
such as pricing cutting. According to the changes of the market demand, manufacturers need to carry out dynamic pricing mechanism. In the sales season,
manufacturers are increasingly concerned about the influence of consumer behavior on pricing decision.
With the development of Internet, consumers get more and more convenient
and comprehensive product information. Consumers are becoming more and
more “smart”. Combined with current and historical prices of the product, consumers figure out a reserve price according to the current value of a product and
buy it when the product price is lower than the reserve price. Besides, the previous price of the product has some effects on the buying behavior of waiting
consumers. They decide whether to buy the product on the basis of the selling
price and the historical price of perishable products. According to the observation on pricing and discount strategy, consumers have rational expectations of
products. Comparing the expected utility of purchasing in different periods,
consumers decide the best time to buy. Considering the consumer behavior factors, the optimal dynamic pricing decision for perishable products is getting
more and more attention from the manufacturers.
Literature related to this paper is dynamic pricing with consumer’s strategic
behavior in revenue management and pricing with consumer reference price effect in behavioral economics. Research on dynamic pricing which considers
consumer behavior has got scholars’ wide concern and research [2]. Aviv and
Pazgal assumed that the reserve price decreases with time. Researchers found
that if consumers set fixed discount prices in advance, it can make profit increase 8.32% [3]. Levin et al. studied dynamic pricing of perishable products
under consumer’s strategic behavior [4]. Linghong Zhang et al. studied perishable products’ sales strategies considering dynamic pricing and price reduction
point [5]. From the perspective of revenue management, Hainan Li proposed a
conceptual model based on strategic consumer buying behavior [6]. Liu et al.
established a demand model for perishable products based on two variables:
price and quality, and derived the retailer’s optimal pricing strategy by maximum principle [7]. Nasiry and Popescu assumed that consumers’ reference price
is determined by the minimum value between the sales price in the last selling
period and historical sales price [8]. Kremer et al. pointed out that when the
proportion of strategic passengers is lower than the critical value, the short-term
priority strategy is adopted to transfer the strategic consumers to the lag period,
and the expected income can be obtained [9]. Bi et al. Researched a two-cycle
dynamic pricing model based on hybrid consumers with short-sighted and strategic customers in the competitive environment, but the article didn’t give the
equilibrium price of the manufacturer [10].
Considering the existence of myopic consumers and strategic consumers in
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the market, this article discusses the dynamic pricing strategy of manufacturer’s
perishable products from the perspective of consumer behavior, combining with
consumer strategic behavior and reference price effect. The research provides
reference for the revenue management of enterprises.

2. Problem Description and Basic Assumptions
The value of perishable products tends to decay with the passage of time. Such as
fruits, vegetables and milk, when approaching the end of the life cycle, the value
of the products declines significantly. With the attenuation of the value of perishable products, the reservation price of consumers to the products will also
reduce. The change of consumers’ reservation price affects the purchase decision. In the face of the decision-making behavior of consumers, manufacturers
may have the reduction strategy in the sales cycle. In other words, changes in
consumers’ reservation price have an impact for manufacturers’ pricing decision.
Reference price is one of the standards to measure the price of the products.
Consumers will take the past published price of the product as the reference
standard to make decisions. The historical price tends to be consumers’ reference price and is the consumers’ decision-making reference point. Based on the
current and historical price of products, consumers form expectations of the
products, weigh the utility size and decide the time to buy. In order to describe
the reliance extent of historical price, we refer to the mental accounting theory
which is put forward by Thaler [11]. The theory points that the consumer utility
is composed of purchase utility and transaction utility. The purchase utility is
v − p , which is the difference between the consumers’ valuation of products and
the price of the product; the transaction utility is r − p , which is the difference
between the consumers’ reference price of products and the price of the product.
Due to the difficulty of multi-stage dynamic programming solving, this paper
studies the dynamic pricing in the two stages. The sales period [ 0,T ] is divided
into full price sales period [ 0,T1 ] and discount sales period [T1 , T ] . Assuming
the number of consumers is N, consumer only can buy up to one product in the
market each time. Consumers’ reservation value of products subjects to uniform
distribution v ~ U [ 0, V ] . The consumers in the market are hybrid, including
myopic consumers and strategic consumers. And the strategic customer proportion is α , 0 ≤ α ≤ 1 . The consumers valuation decrement rate is a, 0 ≤ a ≤ 1 .
We assume the initial inventory of the manufacturer is Y, the probability of
buying the product in the second stage is ξ . Prices in two stages are p1 , p2 ,
demands for the products are Q1 , Q2 , manufacturer revenues are R1 , R2 ,
revenue in the entire sales period is R. To facilitate the calculation, we assume
the product unit cost is zero.

3. Model and Solution
In the two-stage dynamic pricing, game between manufacturer and consumers is
showed in Figure 1. Next, we discuss product demand and revenue in each stage.
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Figure 1. Game between manufacturer and consumers.

Considering the reference effect of consumer purchase decisions, assuming
consumers are risk neutral, we define the consumer utility function as:
u ( p) = (v − p) + γ (r − p) ,

(v − p)

is the difference between the consumer reservation price and the prod-

uct price, it’s direct utility. γ ( r − p ) is reference utility, it’s the reference of
historic price. γ is reliance extent of historical price.

3.1. Consumer Utility and Demand Functions
1) [ 0,T1 ] stage
① For myopic consumers, the expected utility is

( v − p1 ) . When the expected

utility is larger than zero, myopia consumers will buy the product. The critical
value of reserve price is v1m = p1 . The demand function Q1m is:
Q1m=

(1 − α ) N

V − v1m
.
V

② For Strategic consumers, they would weigh the utility of two stages. The
expected utility is:

{

}}

{

max ( v − p1 ) , ξ ( av − p2 ) + γ ( r2 − p2 )  .

{

}

The reserve price satisfies: ( v − p=
ξ ( av − p2 ) + γ ( r2 − p2 )  .
1)
p1 − ξ p2 + ξγ ( r2 − p2 )
When v1s ≥
, strategic consumers decide buying prod1− ξ a
uct in the first stage. The demand function Q1s is:
V − v1s
V −v
.
=
Q1s α=
N
αN
V
V

Consumers’ perceived price of the second stage mainly relies on the price of
p − ξ p2 + ξγ ( p1 − p2 )
.
the first stage. We assume r2 = p1 , so v1s = 1
1− ξ a
Therefore, the total demand function Q1 in stage [ 0,T1 ] is:
Q1 =(1 − α ) N

V − v1m
V − v1s N
+α N
= (V − v1m + α v1m − α v1s ) .
V
V
V

2) [T1 , T ] stage
In this stage, when the expected utility is larger than zero, consumers decide
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to buy.
① For myopic consumers, consumers decide to buy when the reserve price

satisfies: v − p2 + γ ( r2 − p2 ) > 0 . The demand function Q2m is:

v − p + γ ( r2 − p2 )
v − p + γ ( p1 − p2 )
.
Q2 m =
=
(1 − α ) N 1m 2
(1 − α ) N 1m 2
V
V
② For Strategic consumers, consumers who didn’t buy product in the first
stage would buy in the second stage if the utility is larger than the price. The
demand function Q2s is:

=
Q2 s α N

V − p2 + γ ( r2 − p2 )
V

v − p2 + γ ( p1 − p2 )
V − v1s
.
− α=
N
α N 1s
V
V

Therefore, the total demand function Q2 in stage [T1 , T ] is:

v − p + γ ( p1 − p2 )
v − p2 + γ ( p1 − p2 )
Q2 =
+ α N 1s
(1 − α ) N 1m 2
V
V
.
N
=
(1 − α ) v1m + α v1s − p2 + γ ( p1 − p2 ) 
V 

p − ξ p2 + ξγ ( p1 − p2 )
N
VN
= m2 , putting v1m = p1 , v1s = 1
= m1 ,
1− ξ a
V
V
into Q1 , Q2 , we get:

We define


(1 + ξγ ) p1 − ξ (1 + γ ) p2 
Q1 =m1 + m2 (α − 1) p1 − α

1− ξ a



(1 + ξγ ) p1 − ξ (1 + γ ) p2 
=
Q
m2 (1 − α + γ ) p1 − (1 + γ ) p2 + α
.
2
1− ξ a



3.2. Manufacturer Revenue Function
According to the above model, we discuss when inventory is adequate.
We put Q1 , Q2 into revenue function; we can get the total revenue R of the
two stages:


(1 + ξγ ) p1 − ξ (1 + γ ) p2  

R= p1 m1 + m2 (α − 1) p1 − α

1− ξ a


 
.
 
(1 + ξγ ) p1 − ξ (1 + γ ) p2  
+ p2 m2 (1 − α + γ ) p1 − (1 + γ ) p2 + α

1− ξ a
 
 
At this time, the revenue in the second stage is:


(1 + ξγ ) p1 − ξ (1 + γ ) p2 
R=
p2 Q=
p2 m2 (1 − α + γ ) p1 − (1 + γ ) p2 + α
.
2
2
1− ξ a


We use the reverse solving method. Setting
p2* =

Putting p2* into v1s =
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.912150
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∂R2
= 0 , we can get:
∂p2

(1 − ξ a )(1 − α + γ ) + α (1 + ξγ ) .
p1
2 (1 + γ )(1 − ξ a + αξ )
p1 − ξ p2 + ξγ ( p1 − p2 )
1− ξ a

, we can get:
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v1s =
Among them, k =

(1 + ξγ ) − ξ (1 + γ ) k

p1 .

(1 − ξ a )(1 − α + γ ) + α (1 + ξγ ) .
2 (1 + γ )(1 − ξ a + αξ )

Putting p2* = kp1 into R. Setting

p1* =

1− ξ a

∂R
= 0 , we can get:
∂p1

(1 − ξ a )V
.
2 (1 − ξ a ) (1 − α ) − (1 − α + γ ) k + (1 + γ ) k 2  + 2α (1 − k ) 1 + ξγ − ξ k (1 + γ ) 

Therefore, the manufacturer’s optimal price in the first and second stage is:

p1* =

(1 − ξ a )V
2 (1 − ξ a ) (1 − α ) − (1 − α + γ ) k + (1 + γ ) k 2  + 2α (1 − k ) 1 + ξγ − ξ k (1 + γ ) 
(1 − ξ a )(1 − α + γ ) + α (1 + ξγ ) .
p1
2 (1 + γ )(1 − ξ a + αξ )
(1 − ξ a )(1 − α + γ ) + α (1 + ξγ ) .
k=
2 (1 + γ )(1 − ξ a + αξ )
p2* =

Among them,

When the price satisfies above optimal solution, the manufacturer gets the optimal revenue.

4. Numerical Experiments and Parameter Analysis
Optimal pricing strategy is given above, according to the changes of the different
parameters; we obtain at changes of pricing and revenue in different stages.
1) Analysis of strategic customer proportion α
Assuming total number of consumers is 1000; consumer reservation price satisfies uniformly distribution v ~ U [ 0, V ] , V = 20 ; reliance extent of historical
price γ = 0.3 ; consumers valuation decrement is 0.6; the probability of buying
products in the second stage is 0.7; consumers are risk neutral. Changes of pricing and revenue in different stages are as follows.
Consumers’ Strategic behavior leads to consumers are willing to buy product
in the second stage. Figure 2 presents effect of strategic customer proportion on
revenue. When strategic customer proportion becomes larger, manufacturer
chooses to sale products in a discount price. When strategic customer proportion is larger, the negative effect of manufacturer revenue is larger.
2) Analysis of consumer’s valuation decrement a
Other assumptions remain unchanged, we assume strategic customer proportion α is 0.6; reliance extent of historical price γ = 0.3 .
Figure 3 presents effect of consumer’s valuation decrement on revenue. The
optimal price in the first and second stage is negatively related to consumers’
valuation decrement a. Reservation price decreases more slowly, the optimal
price becomes smaller.
3) Analysis of reliance extent of historical price γ
Other assumptions remain unchanged, we assume strategic customer proportion α is 0.6; consumers valuation decrement is 0.6.
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.912150
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Figure 2. Effect of strategic customer proportion α on revenue R.

Figure 3. Effect of consumer’s valuation decrement a on price p.

Figure 4 presents effect of reliance extent of historical price on optimal price.
When reliance extent of historical price is larger, consumers would choose to
wait and buy product in the second stage. This makes consumers’ proceeds feel
enhance in the second stage. Consumers’ demand for products increases in the
second stage and the optimal price in the second stage increases. Besides, price
in the second stage also raises the price in the first stage.
4) Analysis of consumer strategic behaviour α , ξ
Consumer strategic behavior leads to negative effect of manufacturer’s profit.
Next, we analyze effect of manufacturer revenue with changes of α and ξ .
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.912150
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Figure 5 shows effect of the probability of buying the product in the second
stage ξ on revenue. With the increase of ξ , the long-term profit of manufacturer reduces. When the strategic customer proportion is small, manufacturer’s
profit decline rate is basically unchanged. When the strategic customer proportion is large, manufacturer’s profit decline rate increases with the increase of ξ .
Figure 6 shows effect of strategic customer proportion α on revenue. When
the probability of buying the product in the second stage is small, manufacturer’s profit decline rate is basically unchanged. When the probability of buying

Figure 4. Effect of reliance extent of historical price γ on price p.

Figure 5. Effect of ξ on revenue R.
DOI: 10.4236/ajibm.2019.912150
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Figure 6. Effect of α on revenue R.

the product in the second stage is large, manufacturer’s profit decline rate decreases with the increase of α .

5. Conclusions
With the development of science and technology, we must recognize that consumers’ awareness of buying product after weighing the utility of purchase is
becoming stronger. The life cycle of product is getting shorter, and the competition among manufacturers is becoming fiercer. Considering consumer strategic
behavior and reference price effect, this paper established utility functions, derived demand function and obtained optimal price strategies. The result of research shows that the reserve price decreasing rate declines, consumer behavior
affects revenue and pricing more seriously. When the reliance extent increases,
the consumers’ demand for the product in the second stage increases, the product pricing in the second stage increases.
This article also has many shortcomings. This article only discussed the influence of consumer’s strategic behavior and other irrational behavior factors on
the manufacturer’s revenue, and didn’t give the equilibrium price of the two
manufacturers. This article only explored two manufacturers, and the game between multiple manufacturers has not been studied. These are the future research contents.
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